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 On October 31, 2011, the world’s population surpassed seven billion. Almost one-half of 

the population  lives on less than $2.50 a day. Many live in vast slums on the outskirts of third 

world metropolises, where they forage for food to stay alive. Even as more and more children 

are born into hungry families, few in the first world look poverty in the eye. In the United States, 

where five percent of the world’s population consumes twenty percent of the world’s energy, 

people worry about a mediocre economy and battling an obesity epidemic. In a world where 

twenty-eight percent of children are malnourished, it seems a fitting solution to obesity to eat 

less, but Americans insist on diets and gym memberships instead. Depressing statistics, though 

not quite inspiring, are motivating many to improve their behavior. As one of these people, I am 

buying local foods to improve my life and the lives of those around the world. 

The term “locally grown,” though lacking a precise definition, simply refers to food 

grown in the area where it is consumed. Because it only travels across town rather than across 

the continent, locally grown food eliminates the pollution from airplanes, trucks, or trains used 

for shipping. According to the National Resources Defense Council, airplanes importing produce 

to California produced 70,000 tons of carbon dioxide in 2005. Other, more toxic air pollution 

caused in part by the transportation of food kills thousands of people every year. 

Local and sustainably grown food not only prevents greenhouse gasses from entering 

the atmosphere, it saves precious resources. When strawberries, for example, are shipped 

across North America from California to Michigan, transportation uses significantly more fuel 

than transportation of strawberries from Michigan farms to Michigan supermarkets. The energy 

savings of eating local foods should be passed along to people in third world countries. If the 

money used to transport strawberries across North America was invested to develop African 

agriculture or Asian economies, jobs would be available to thousands of people. Just a few extra 

dollars a day could lift a starving family out of poverty. 

I am aware of the difference buying local foods makes to the world, and whenever 

possible buy Michigan fruits and vegetables. In addition to saving resources, local food is 

fresher, healthier, and sometimes cheaper. To me, the only downside of local food (it is only 

available when it is in season) is an advantage: knowing that peaches are only available in the 

summer encourages me to enjoy peaches as much as possible during that season. 

Unfortunately, I am powerless to pass the energy savings of local foods to those in need; that is 

the responsibility of the farmers, transporters, and supermarket owners. However, I strongly 

encourage any business to help people in need. It would increase their consumer base by at 

least one customer. 

An apparent solution to the intermittent availability of local foods is organic food. 

Organic food is produced without pesticides, artificial fertilizers, or synthetic additives. Becuase 



it is commonly considred healthier and more sustainable for the environment, many people 

purchase organic food even when local food is available. Although it is grown without chemicals 

entering the ground and it does not put chemicals into the body, the benefits of organic food 

cannot compete with those of local foods. 

 

 Most importantly, organic food is commonly grown hundreds of miles from where it will 

eventually be consumed, and often the pollution that transportation creates offsets the 

environmental benefits of organic farms. Unlike local food, organic is more sustainable for the 

area in which it was grown, but not more sustainable elsewhere. Organic food which 

transported across the country does not help the world, as a whole, at all. It does not prevent 

the release of greenhouse gasses into the air or save energy which could be passed on to the 

third world. 

Proponents of organically grown food argue that pesticides are proven to be responsible 

for disease, birth defects, and cancer. Although common sense mandates that natural 

ingredients are healthier than processed ones, and this belief is widespread, scientific evidence 

is shaky. Using fifty years’ accumulated statistics, the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine found that, compared to “conventional” food, the organic alternative is not more 

nutritious. In any case, it is obvious that there are any number of other sustainable practices 

that are more beneficial than buying organically grown food. 

As for myself, I buy organic food when I shop, provided I can afford the extra cost and 

local food is not available. I am sure that keeping chemicals out of my body must be healthier 

than the alternative, even if studies do not support that belief. However, the overriding reason 

why I buy organic food is because organic farms do not contaminate the soil or drinking water 

with chemicals. I prefer local food, though, because the lack of transportation pollution is more 

beneficial than any of the advantages of organic food. 

Although its name suggests otherwise, local food benefits much more than just the local 
economy. Keeping transportation pollutants out of the air slows global warming and is healthier 
for people across the world. Moreover, if businesses would take it upon themselves to pass the 
energy saved by farming locally to the suffering and hungry, the impact of the local food 
movement would swell exponentially. By buying local foods from sustainable businesses, I 
accelerate this movement, promoting health and happiness to myself and others. Local food 
demonstrates that when sustainability is concerned, thinking locally is equivalent thinking 
globally. 


